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The small girl who would like to
make mother or elder sister a gift,
but whose pocket money is limited!
should try her hand at the little Chi-
nese shoe workbox shown here. She
Will surely succeed if she can sew at
all,; and if she will be very careful
about the rotting and sewing. Thebeauty of it is the piece bag willprobably supply the materials for mak-
ing, while 25 cents will buy the fur-
nishings.

One must cut two pieces of card-
board, each seven inches long, thenshape it into a sole and take off one

TEXT Prepare to meet thy Godv-Am- os

4:12.nivkel. please.

Preparednbsa Is the word of the
five cents, please,' said the

And still the hour. -- Its application is to Drenaration Free With
nt it t.Voueh hia head mmni .

'must part with a jitney
talk. Then I took a handcan

;r. thp. conversation. quarter inch from the toe of one piece. Macaroni Products
JE COLD winter night the
snow was gently falling on
the pine trees of the for-
est These tall, statelv

Kjice
I,.,, mottor with T

for national de-

fense. Many news-
papers and many
patriotic citizens
are now urging
the United States
government to
prepare for war in
the time of peace.
This application

ine larger piece is covered on one
side with white muslin and the small--. 'TirOP UVC til IUO BlUt,

vf)U will nauncu lu itutt. trees stood very straight
and still on this cold nicht. By and.....
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a fine opportunity to get a beautiful set ofHERE'S Agt your table at no cost to you.
Charming Bridal Wreath design. Guaranteed for

ten years. Save the signatures from Skinner packages.
Write us and we will give you full details. Also tell
you about the

Nine Different Skinner Products
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg Noodles, Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti,
Elbows, Soup Rings, Alphabetos,Vermicelli. Can be cooked into 58
different dishes. Can be combined with meat, cheese, tomatoes, fish,
mushroom, oysters, etc Serve Skinner's often and cut down on meat bill.

I gets,hj Veil, neuer imuu.
lite number!

"How happy I shall be when at last
I am strong enough and tall enough to
be cut down by the wood cutters. I
hope when they do cut me down that

,vbiv, conciuaes our mrorm- -

of the idea to the
nation has one
strong competitor
for consideration
and that is prepa-
ration for man's
eternal welfare.
The preparedness

e kept calling till he got a
one.' I may be good enough that they will

want me for some great ship, and then
I shall have a chance to sail the seas." S0ttA Cnnnnn Get a complete set of Oneida Coml,OUpOIl lOaay munityPrPiateSUverwarerWW.df THE FIRST SIGNS

. .- A. A "a. t -

'What do you know about ships and fill 11 s 1 will tell you bow. In the meantime save the signatures from
t f , .11 1.It ft ml mm I mkuii v mm OJtinner pacicages. u good grocers sellthe seas?" asked a little pine tree who h m mi m m s

i rroducts cheaperIt H If JT ainueritjjing nair u outicura. . M If ; by the case of 24 fJAstood at the foot of the tall one.
irks Wonders. Trial Free. The stately tree bent his branches a

Verv little and Innlrprt Hnwn at trtn
spots or dandruff and -

Kicura Ointment, and follow "I have heard many stories of the

first spoken of is
in connection with a possible enemy
of 'greater present military strength.
God it? very strong, and if it is pos-
sible for man to so act that he encoun-
ters Qpd as an enemy, is he able to
meet him?

Meeting God.
What is it to meet God? Man meets

God in, his everyday obligations. Some
of these are communal, while others
are individual. Men are bs communi-
ties and as individuals meeting God

jrning.. 'if--
h a hot shampoo of seas, and the ships that sail on them,Soap. This at once arrests

air and promotes hair growth. for the birds sit in my branches and
sing to me all the time of the beauties
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rely on these supercreamy and wonders of the world. Then, too,
gats far all skin troubles.

each free by mail with Book. the starbeams, who are much older
than the birds, have some truly won-
derful tales to tell of things that they
have seen1 in their trips around the

L postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
fj, Sold everywhere. Adv.

The Better Way. world. There is the Starbeam of the
Brightest Star, just peeping over the
hilltop. He can tell some truly won-
derful tales."

ies M. Schwab, congratulated
asburgh on a large war contract
the had just received from one The little pine tree trembled for
e warring nations, said: very joy. This was his first winter in
je people call it luck, but they
aistaken. Whatever success I
is due to hard work and not to

the forest, and these 4hings were all
new to him, just as was the snow that
was covering his roots, and making
them all warm with its white blanket.

ranon-be- r a New York business "Won't you please ask the Starbeam
ih crossed the ocean with me to tell us a story?" asked the little

pine.

and tiiey are enjoying or suffering the
consequences. There is a certain
meeting of God in death, the soul
standing naked before him, and it is a
very common expression in connection
with the death of anyone to say, "He
has gone to laeet his God." When a
judge in court sentences a prisoner to
death he adds, "And may God have
mercy I on your soul." But the chief
thing in mind is the meeting of God
in the final judgment. Neither taking
a chance, reformation, nor becoming
religious will make this preparation;
only belief in the Lord Jesus Christ as
Savior will do it.

The Outcome of Preparation.
One outcdme of such preparation

will be an immediate blessing, the
of peace with God and the

experience of the peace of God. There
'is the realization of man's true place

in the universe. He was created in the
image and likeness of God and he can
never be "the whole of man," as indi-
cated by the correct reading of Ec-clesiast- es

12; 13, unless he believes in
Jesus Christ. There is also deliver

winter when the .whole country
Bering from hard times.. "Let us ask him to tell us again the
fij yeu, Mr. Schwab,', the New Christmas story," said another of the

older pines, "the one he told us last Nice Present Any Girl Can Make.raaiu, are liKe tne rest "or us,
er with a bit of muslin, is sewed allyear."isse. looping for better things?

civ friend.' I replied. No, 1 around tne wnite covered sole andSo, when the Starbeam came over
then to the smaller sole, silk upwardH hoping for better things. I've and rested gently on the tallest pine,
When this is sewed together you havehe asked it to tell again the Story ofsleeves Tolled up and I'm

them?' " a sole half an inch in thickness turn ithe First Christmas. ing up at the toe as the Chinaman's"I love to tell this story best of all
shoe does. Fill this with cotton.ImDortant to Mothers stories that I know," said the little

suie carefully every bottle of " The one thing to remember Is toStarbeam.'iffilA, a safe and sure remedy for taketime in makingthis pretty . box"Once upon a time a long time ago,and children, and gee that it It costs next to not hing, but it will notlong before even the oldest pine trees
be a success if carelessly done. ,v . hfiro hfican to erow. a beautiful worn ance from the power of death, which,

P31601 Uf?A7 --&j6L&bZ on noTYioH Marv nnH ViPr hushand, JfV-- while as a lion in the pathway it may
jtor Over 30 Years. spnh. went, nn a iournev to a little city terrify, is chained. This outcome

Jan Cry for Fletcher's Castoria called Bethlehem. All the people in means the ultimate, perfect individual
that country went to this same city, to and also the perfect social order. Man
pay their taxes, and when Mary andEclipsed. s not "whole" until he has a sound

jo you believe m the Darwinian Joseph got there, they found so many
people, that there was no room left

mind in a sound body, and both of
these are the inheritance of the be--

The writer saw an exquisite model
of this work case that is to be given
to a bride. It is tarried out in white
satin embroidered in silk and silver
thread in a wistaria design,, the lin-

ing being of wistaria-colore- d silk to
match.

This should be a hint to girls who
have friends marrying during the holi-
day season. If embroidery is beyond
the donor's skill, a tiny spray of
orange blossom tisd with silver cord
might decorate tho top, or the initial
of the bride could be placed there.

for them at the inn. The only place iever in Jesus Christ. A man whoyes," replied Miss Cayenne;
Siete are so many more interet- - does not believe in Jesus Christ as his

j? id eccentric theories being ad- - Savior, is not of a sound mind. The
prodigal was not in his right mindppist noI had almost forgot Back home for a real Christmas Dinner

F toil' it" when he demanded his father's goods
and when he was spending them in
riotous living, and it was only when

Absolutely necessary to make tKe
Holiday Feast complete

Kve Out Malaria
he came to himself; that is, when he
resumed rationality and determined to

And Build Up The System
the Old Standard GROVE S

5LES3 chill TONIC You kno return to his father's house, that he
Pu are, taking, as the formula is became of sound mind. This sound

mind will also be in a sound body. It

In over a million homes
throughout the country,
Arbucklcs Coffee will be ab-

solutely neceasary to make
the Christmas feast complete.

generations, ihey have known
mat in Arbuckles Coffee,
.hey get just the flavor every-
one enjoys.

If you have not tasted it

p on every label, showing it is
and Iron m a tasteless form. The is the glory of the Christian religion

drives ont malaria, the Iron

THE GIFTS FOR MOTHER

The gladdest hour of Christmas day, ,

The time the hearts are lightest
An every care is chased away

that it premises a body that is incorW DD the ;vitm en rent's. lately, serve it now. At youThe women of these homes- -ruptible, powerful, honorable, glorious
and like Christ's body. The blind, the

where they could find shelter was in a
stable, and here they went. That night
a little babe was born, and its mother,
Mary, laid him in a manger on some
nice clean straw.

"Away off in the East, the Brightest
Star appeared. He had never been
seen before, and some wise men who
knew that this was the time for the
babe to be born, saw the Brightest
Star as they started out to find the
babe. All their long journey the Bright-
est Star kept just in front of them to
show them the way to go, and when
they rested at night, the Brightest
Star would rest too, and wait for them.
At last they reached the city of Beth-
lehem, and found the little babe in the
manger with his mother by his side.
; "These wise men had brought some
very costly gifts to this babe, and it
is the birthday of this babe that Is
celebrated every ' Christmas, and it is
in his memory that gifts are given to
the poor.

"That is all of the story, and it is
time for me to be going," and the Star-bea- m

went gayly on, dancing over the
tops of the trees.- -

know the importance of having Christmas dinner, get all the
the right coffee for three ' enjoyment good coffee gives.No Cause for Mirth. An all the smiles are brightest, deaf, the dumb, the deformed and rI?i So this is one of your jokes, those lacking members of the normalIs when the family, young an' old,

From dad to little brother,
With all the love that hearts can hold

J:

- Ha! ha! ha! .,. body, can certainly believe that they
wist (testily) Well, what are r UusUthesignatureyovwill have perfect bodies some day iftoil... . . ' ...""sung at. anyhow! Isn't it a they meet the conditions that God

ne? Passing Show. the most popular
cofiec inAmericaplaces on them.

When Shall Man Prepare?
The Best Liniment. Many who acknowledge the neces'"tails on icy walks, sprains and sity of preparation, put it off until aftf. rub on and rub in Hanford's

of Myrrh. Apply this liniment
sWy and relief should quickly

Adv. .

"
Altogether Too Careless.

Tbe editor in charge of the person

er death, but while there is a most
dangerous indifference to this fact on
the part of those who theoretically
profess it, it is true that preparation
must be made before death. "It is ap-

pointed unto men once to die, but after
al inquiry column opened his seven-
tieth letter with a groan.

Come bringing gifts to motner.
' 'I

We keep her presents till the last
An' then when she sits rocking.

An' all the other gifts are passed,
We go an' get her stocking.

We gather round her easy chair,
First one an then the other

Steps up an' says: "Well, I declare!
Here's something else for mother!"

An" with each present goes a kiss,
An' all Is still an' quiet

When mother murmurs: "What is thlsY
An hastens to untie it.

Then everybody wildly cheers
An shouts for perfect gladness,

An' mother's eyes are moist with tears.
But not the tears of sadness. .

Oh, here's a scene that gold can't buy.
Or stage in imitation,

The smiling face, the glistening eye
Of love's own celebration.

And with each jolly Christmas day
We pray to know another

When we shall meet the self-sam- e way
And bring our gifts to mother.

Detroit Free Pres.

"I have lost three husbands," a lady

Very Unkind. ,
fetimes I think," he began.
J not often, I suppose," inter- -

Uio rude girl. -
this the judgment." That preparation

County LeadsNin Mining.
In metal Shasta county has long

been in a class by itself, leading all
other counties in California for the
past eighteen years. The official statis-
tics from 1897 --the year when hei
great sulphide ore bodies were first
exploited to 1914 .(la3t year estimat-
ed) credit the county with a total out
put of $99,144 777, or an average ol
over. $5,508,000 per year.

reader had written, confidently, "andcan be completely made now. But,
now have the offer of a fourth. Shall
I accept him?"

says someone, "That is too rapid, that
is practically miraculous, it is a creV5 ray Hair bat Tired Etm The editor dipped his pen in theative act." Precisely so, and notnmg

Ink. This was the last straw.
j--

o wk older than wo are. Keep
!5,fes young anrl you will look young.

Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don't less. There is no evolution; in regen
"If you've lost three husbands," heeration. Jesus, in his talk to Nicode--

wrote, "I should say you are muchw stnds Kye Book on request. mus, settled the matter of man's right
too careless to be trusted with arelationship to God in speaking of it The kitchen is about the last place

on earth the modern girl enters to
kill tine.

L troii is usually more enthusias- - fourth."as a new birth. That preparation can
be made this moment by believing inV '"6 "litllieu III it 1 1 BUC E

he man she has wed. The trouble with too many childrenJesus Christ.
Two ; soldiers in the trenches of is that the education of their parents

has been neglected.the year by getting Hanford'i
Yflll Will finJ ..CIA

Flanders, who were brothers and de
vout Christians, belonged to a regi, juiiU llCUUCUb us1 .w THE WISDOM OF WAITING. For sore feet rub on Hanford'a Balment which had been ordered to make

OTXrAltfP o recommendedO VV Xl.iVl.1- 7- for everything; but li
PHHT you have kidney, M vsrTyJxJ X or bladder trouble itmay be found Just the remedy you need.

At druggists in fifty cent and dollar --sizes.
Tou may receive a sample size bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post
also pamphlet telling about it.

Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y.. and enclose ten cents, also mea
tion this paper.

, The Russian St. Nicholas.
In Russia the children put their

shoes filled with hay outside the door
for the horses of St, Nicholas; and
it is believed in most sections that
St. Nicholas comes first on a prepara-
tory visit ten days before Christmas
to learn which children have been
good. He leaves nuts , and candy in
the shoes of those who have been
good, but nothing for those who have
been bad, who thus know that they
may expect no presents on the real
Christmas day.

sam. Adv.a charge upon the enemy. The comthf average man gets justice
He manding officers said that there would

j.

When need is greatest, help istuurts he is usually too old to
be a very serious business. The
younger of the two brothers said to
the other, as they went into the smokoPiles Ci,r in 6 to 14 Days and the smothering gases, "Brother,"3 :pf..

1,1
1U we may not see each other again, but

it is all right," The older brother came
Bothered by Catarrh, BrotuMtis

Asthma, Head or Chest Colds?
mm a .' a m a

filts. p,11"1' B1d. BleedinK or Protrod-applicatio- n

gives reUef. 50c.

a wise man to pick a fool
be mo'y he can suend.

back wounded, the name of the other
was found in the list of those who had
been killed, tet he was prepared.

fj As a Little Child.
greoients are rsuasea in tne zorm ox vapors.-The-

e

soothing, medicated vapors are In-
haled all night long through the air passa--V. I j VlVtin and healthy take Dr.

Auiieis. xnev rezuiaiewvel8 and Ktomach. Adv. thleinn.

Try the Vap-0-Rnb- w Treatment Re-

lieves by Inhalation and Absorp-
tion. No Stomach Dosing.

Va tiaa! ta disturb vout stomach with

ges to the 1 looaenioz theWhile you are in the world, imitate
little children, who, as they with one soothing the innamed membrane, and aid

ing the body cells to drive oat the i&vad.iC,; 3 ar- - women's rights; wid hand hold fast by their father wltt AW 4fn4ml tnadirinAS for these troubles. rag germ4. - io l.t. the other gather berries along tht In addition, Vlrk's Is absorbed throtrgh'Tick's "Vap-O-Ra- b Salve, combines by a

The Bran Pie.
Thi3 is an English custom. The

gifts are hidden in a large pan of bran
A string is tied to each package, and
on the end of the string is the name
of tne one for whom the package is
intended. When all have their strings
they all pull. Then comes the fun ot
setting the bran off and opening tne
sackages. :

v. vinymoi, x.acsvspcial process uentnnicut
- aw ns ewsaa sswnsHssvvi mmmmj

ao that when takios oat that tiahtasai and soreseso,use Hanford's Bal--
any

Adv. fUmnhnr anrl Pina Tar.. . . 1 r t - a am a . l .
to the beat of the DOd v, tnese in-- zac. owe, or s.w. as su oronrwa.Vplwd

edges; so you, gathering and nan

lling the goods of this world witi
me hand, must with the other a
jeays hold fast the hand of you

leavenly Father. Francis de Sales

"Your wife tells iT you nave givei
up smoking."

'That's only until ' rirttmas; X don
like her brand " via iVV

Il0'j'"hta J 7'

' V


